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14 Wing members’
Middle East tour
nears end
Lieutenant-Colonel
Dan Arsenault,
404 (Long Range Patrol and
Training) Squadron

Since late spring 2019, two members from 14 Wing Greenwood have
been deployed to Manama, the capital of the island nation of Bahrain in
the central Arabian Gulf. Corporal
Matt Caldwell, 14 Operations Support Squadron’s Telecom Flight,
and Lieutenant-Colonel (acting)
Dan Arsenault, 404 (Long Range
Patrol and Training) Squadron, are
members of Operation Foundation,
which has detachments in Qatar,
Jordan, the United Arab Emirates
and Tampa, Florida. Op Foundation started in 2003 and represents
Canada’s contribution to working
with the United States and other
countries to counter terrorism in
the Middle East, Arabian Sea and
Indian Ocean, among other areas.
In Bahrain, Op Foundation members support the deployed Unclas-

sified Remote-Sensing Situational
Awareness (URSA) capability and
the headquarters of the Combined
Maritime Forces. Caldwell is one
of the mission staff with the URSA
detachment, comprised of aerospace telecommunications and
information systems technicians
and aerospace control operators
from across the country. The URSA
system is a Canadian-developed,
satellite-based, state-of-the-art
downlink that pulls imagery from
the RADARSAT-2 satellite in the
form of maritime contacts, from
smaller dhows (about the size of
a large fishing boat) to large commercial shipping traffic. It arrived in
Bahrain in 2016 and, with its unique
technology, is able to greatly assist
in differentiating vessels based on
their dimensions, speed and direction. Caldwell is part of the team that
maintains the many integral systems, conducts the imagery analyContinued on page 2...

Corporal Matt Caldwell, 14 Operations Support Squadron Telecom Flight, left; and LieutenantColonel (acting) Dan Arsenault, 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron outside the
Unclassified Remote-Sensing Situational Awareness and Combined Maritime Forces’ headquarters in Bahrain. The men are deployed on Op Foundation.
Submitted

No holiday break for search and rescue crews
December 20, the Halifax
Joint Rescue Coordination
Centre dispatched 14 Wing
Greenwood-based CH149
910 from 413 (Transport and
Rescue) Squadron just after 7
p.m., on a medevac in Labrador. December 21, just after

2 a.m., CC130 344 launched
on medevac assistance for
CH149 910.
January 5, just after midnight, a Hercules was tasked
to investigate flare sightings
in the St. Lawrence River,
near Cloridorme, Quebec.

Aircraft 344 departed Greenwood at 1:59 a.m. At :51 a.m.,
while airborne, the Hercules
was stood down, as it had
been determined the sightings were not flares. The
Hercules landed at 3:35 a.m.
January 5, just after 5 p.m.,

a Greenwood Hercules was
tasked to provide top cover
for a Gander-based Cormorant conducting a medevac
off the Queen Mary II for
a critically ill 81-year-old
female. The medevac was
planned to take place ap-

proximately 90 nautical miles
south of Newfoundland. At
7 p.m., a Greenwood Cormorant was tasked as backup on the same medevac.
It left Greenwood at 8:49
p.m. At the scene, it turned
out the Greenwood Cormo-

rant and crew conducted the
medevac, hoisting the patient
aboard and transporting her
to Halifax. The Hercules was
released from top cover and
was back at base around 3
a.m. The Cormorant returned
just before 5 a.m. 
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Elie Maroun,
Personnel Support
Program,
14 Wing Greenwood

Lieutenant-Colonel Dan Arsenault, 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron,
centre, was presented the Special Services Medal – Expedition at the Royal Navy’s
Commonwealth Remembrance Day November 11 parade in Manama, Bahrain, by
Royal Canadian Navy Commander Paul Gravel, Op Foundation Bahrain Senior National Representative, right; with Chief Petty Officer Second Class Daniel Lalonde,
Op Foundation Bahrain Administration Officer.

Corporal Matt Caldwell, 14 Operations Support
Squadron Telecom Flight, left, was presented the
Special Services Medal – Expedition at the Royal
Navy’s Commonwealth Remembrance Day November
11 parade in Manama, Bahrain, by Royal Canadian
Navy Commander Paul Gravel, Op Foundation Bahrain
Senior National Representative.
Submitted

fact, last filled by another 14
Wing member, LieutenantColonel Angela Thomas,
commanding officer of 404
Squadron, in 2018.
Both Caldwell and Arsenault have had rewarding
experiences while deployed,

the Australian-led CTF150.
While the shape of Canada’s contribution to Op
Foundation has evolved
over the past two decades,
14 Wing Greenwood has
played an enduring role
since the very beginning

both in gaining unique professional experience and
in the interaction with
members of many regional
and international armed
forces. Major highlights
have been the international
night, which saw almost 30

countries represented with
their cuisine; a conference
with the United Nations,
foreign governments and
industry partnership on
anti-piracy threats; and the
early December arrival of the
Canadian staff embedded in

and, while both members
are returning home in the
next month, it likely won’t
be long before another 14
Wing member is proudly
representing the Canadian
Armed Forces on Op Foundation. 

2020 Air Show Atlantic heads to Debert
Air Show Atlantic’s 2020
show will be held at the Debert
Flight Centre August 29 and
30, the first time the event has
been in Debert. In June 2019,
show producers welcomed
the Canadian Armed Forces’

Snowbirds for a mid-week,
afternoon display – 4,000
attendees proved the site
viable for its major air show
production.
The Snowbirds will once
again perform in Debert,

joined by a themed line up of
historic “war birds” spanning
from the First World War
through the Korean War and
Cold War eras to the modern
CF18 demonstration jet. Acts
include a P51D Mustang and

FG1D Corsair, a First World
War-era Nieuport 11 biplane
and a De Havilland Vampire,
Canada’s first fighter jet. This
collection will showcase a
unique aviation spectacle not
often seen due to the lim-

ited number of aircraft from
these eras still flying today. A
highlight for many will be the
celebration of the 80th anniversary of the Battle of Britain
as we display a Second World
War Mk IX Spitfire from the
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Finding the best fitness ‘FITT’

Role in remembrance...
sis and develops the mission
products disseminated internationally. This maritime
traffic picture is shared with
the 33-country Combined
Maritime Forces (CMF) to
assist in the planning of joint
naval patrols, surge and
focused operations in some
of the world’s most important shipping lanes and
criminal smuggling routes
for narcotics and weapons.
The Royal Canadian Navy
routinely participates in one
of CMF’s Combined Task
Forces (CTF-150) under Op
Artemis. In fact, the most recent iteration saw a CP140M
from 19 Wing Comox fly in
support of CTF150 in March
and April.
Arsenault is the air coordination element chief
inside CMF, and ensures
air missions are planned,
de-conflicted and assigned
effectively to support the
various task forces in the
operating theatre of almost
8.3 million square kilometres. This position rotates
between Canada and the
European Union and was, in

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

Collings Foundation in Massachusetts.
General admission tickets
are now on sale, with premium
seating options available in the
spring. For more information,
visit airshowatlantic.ca. 

The Aurora News
Useful links | Liens utiles
Royal Canadian Air Force website
Site Web de l’Aviation royale canadienne
www.rcaf-arc.forces.gc.ca
CAF Connection Site
Site du portail communautaire des Forces
canadiennes
www.cafconnection.ca
14 Wing Greenwood Site
Site de la 14e Escadre Greenwood
www.airforce.forces.gc.ca/en/14-wing/index.page
National Defence and the Canadian Forces
Défense nationale et Forces canadiennes
www.forces.gc.ca
Combat Camera | Caméra de combat
www.combatcamera.forces.gc.ca
Recruiting | Recrutement
www.forces.ca
Military Family Resource Centre
Centre des ressources pour les familles
des militaires
www.cafconnection.ca
VPI | VPI
www.vpinternational.ca

Have you been training
for months, but feel further
from your goals? Do you feel
you may need to be training
harder, longer or more often?
Well, I’m here to tell you it’s
not always about working
harder; it’s just about working
smarter!
The current Canadian health
guidelines recommend 150
minutes per week of moderate
to vigorous intensity exercise.
This includes aerobic training
and strength training at higher
intensities. As a general rule,
it is important to implement
the FITT principle into your
training program: frequency,
intensity, time and type.
Frequency refers to how
often you are training. Are you
able to fit in four to five days
of workouts, or can you only
commit to hitting the gym
twice a week? Keep in mind

consistency is key in training,
so be honest with yourself
and schedule your training
in your weekly plans - and
stick to it!
Intensity is all about how
hard you are training. It is
not feasible to go super hard
all day, every day. Your body
will need a break eventually.
It is important to intersperse
your high intensity days with
lower intensity and rest days
throughout the week.
Time is the length of your
workouts. Generally, 45 minutes of hard work is the sweet
spot to increase your testosterone and keep cortisol
(stress hormone) levels to a
minimum. Once you surpass
45 minutes or so, hormone
levels begin to reverse. Keep
it short and sweet!
Type refers to the the kind
of training you are doing. Are
you doing a cardio workout?
This includes intervals, longdistance running, swimming,
biking, etc. A weightlifting
session? Plyometrics? What-

14 Wing Greenwood's Personnel Support Program fitness and sports manager Elie Maroun has some “FITTing” advice for your exercise regimen.
S. White
ever your goals are, work
towards them by choosing the
appropriate type of workouts.
Having an exercise professional work through a
structured program with you
and show you how to prop-

erly perform exercises will
help you gain the most from
your workouts. Leisurely
exercising without a plan will
increase your heart rate and
certainly confer some benefits, but it will not necessarily

help you reach your goals. A
structured program will.
Feel free to talk to me about
your fitness goals, or drop
by one of the many fitness
classes offered at the 14
Wing Greenwood Fitness &

Sports Centre. It is important
to keep in mind it will take
approximately 12 weeks of
consistent training before
seeing major results, so stay
motivated, work hard and be
consistent! 

Building BALANCE | Wing turns focus on fitness, health, change
Sara White,
Managing editor
Encouraging a physically
active, safe lifestyle, complete with sound sleep and
nutrition, is more than an
ideal; for the next generation
of Canadian Armed Forces
members, finding BALANCE
will be the focus.
The release in early 2019
of the next national strategy
to guide health and fitness
in the military comes with
long-term goals: “this will
be a cultural change,” said
Mike Taylor, senior manager
Personnel Support Program,
in a briefing to the 14 Wing
Greenwood command team
December 11.
Taylor referenced two
previous strategies over the
past 20 years, and described
the three-year effort behind
the BALANCE “reboot.”
“We know we’re looking
at a 10-year program to see
BALANCE fully underway,
and we’re at year one of that
change we’re trying to adopt.
The goal is to promote total
wellness for yourself, your
family and the people who
work for you – all for the
purpose of operational effectiveness.”
BALANCE identifies four

being used now will help
launch new or improved
opportunities – and not so
far away as that 10-year
horizon.
Lisa White, PSP’s Health
Promotion programs manager, said three people put
their heads together recently
on a simple change to baseprepared boxed lunches.
“Instead of a piece of fruit
in every box lunch, that may
not get eaten and is wasted,
or gets bruised; the kitchens

key factors behind physical performance, including sleep, physical activity,
injury prevention and performance nutrition. Taylor
said 14 Wing already has
many resources in support
of those pillars, including
walking trails, the gym and
pools, nutrition and stress
management counselling,
family and youth recreation
programs and more. Finding
out more about how those
programs and facilities are

are now sending a bag of
fruit on the aircraft for crew
to take as they like.
“That’s a BALANCE initiative.”
Improving bike storage,
putting posters up encouraging the use of stairs over elevators, organizing a wellness
fair or better signing walking
routes could be “easy hits
and successes, and then
we focus on,” said 14 Wing
Greenwood Commander
Colonel Brendan Cook.
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28 years military experience with 9 DND moves
www.callexit.ca
771 Central Ave,
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MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Independent Member/Broker
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Legion Calendar
Sponsored by

as the lead on a committee
that will get underway in
January. While he intends to
have a role as the committee’s chair, the intention is to
find representatives across
the wing to look at old and
new initiatives, particularly in
support of BALANCE’s four
pillars, “share the work, and
make it more self-sustaining.
“This is the right step for
Greenwood.” 

Sue Hersey, CD1

Find us on facebook
Office 902-765-4920 • Bar 902-765-4428 • Fax 902-765-2479
E-Mail legion98sect@eastlink.ca • Facebook: Kingston Legion Branch 098
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Sun

“We can capture what
we do, come up with some
broad, new ideas and get the
structure right to see what
works best for our community. I talk about this –
fitness, health. It cuts to my
core, and I am all in on this.”
Cook named 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training) Squadron LieutenantColonel Angie Thomas, the
wing’s “fitness” champion,

26 Commercial St.
MIDDLETON
902-825-4822

Discover Driving
Certified Driving Instruction

Driver Education • Defensive Driving
Seniors’ Safety • Private Lessons

(902) 665-2831

DRIVER EDUCATION CLASSES
Starting in Greenwood on January 18

Ask about special discounts • Call or email for details

Accepting students 15 1/2 years and older
Visit our web page for more information • www.discoverdriving.com
e-mail: discoverdrivingns@gmail.com • Serving the Annapolis Valley
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All 14 Wing Greenwood Defence Women Advisory Group lunch ‘n learns will be held
at the Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre, noon to 1 p.m. Military and civilian defence team members are invited to bring their lunch, and the coffee will be on.
January 15 – “Consent,” presented by Rosie Smith-Gimblett
February 12 – “Self-care,” re-energize/ priorities/ unplug
April 8 – “Families” – challenges/ childcare/ illnesses/ work –life balance resources
May 6 – “Mental Health Week,” with the wing’s Learning and Career Centre’s Kristen
Warner on mental fitness/ resources
June 10 – “Purging/ environment” – Recycle, reuse, reduce presented by Warrant
Officer Roxanne Guenette. With posting season upon us, bring in examples of reusing “stuff”
March 6 will be the DWAO’s International Women’s Day event, a panel presentation
and discussion with a range of invited guests, facilitated by Acadia University academic
staff and students, at the Annapolis Mess. This event will be open to the Defence Team,
military families and wider community members. Onsite childcare with the GMFRC
will be available, along with refreshments.
*February and April programs would welcome co-hosts interested in leading the
discussion. Contact Guenette, 902-765-1494 local 1994, to volunteer.
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Sara White,
Managing editor
A series of easy-to-attend,
topical lunch ‘n learns begins
this week at 14 Wing Greenwood, as the base’s Defence
Advisory Group for women
(DWAO) gets its 2020 programs underway.
Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon, commanding officer
of 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron, is the champion
for women at 14 Wing, and is
encouraging wing personnel –

Let’s talk Real Estate!
Backed by the brand power of RE/MAX, and my own experience
with CAF relocations, I assist my clients with navigating the
purchase/ sale of a home, releasing you from the burdens and
stressors to ensure a smooth transition from House to

Jennifer Chiasson, CD

| Sales Associate
Cell: 902.292.9141 Office: 902.765.2222
Email: jennifercremax@gmail.com

In a competitive marketplace,
GTO is helping businesses like ours
take the next step in growing
their business.
MARGARET BRIGLEY,
CEO & PARTNER, NARRATIVE RESEARCH

military and civilian – to take in
the events as guests, or step in
and help host.
“If any members are interested in presenting one of the
topics or willing to be the OPI
for a lunch and learn, please let
me know,” Vachon says. “Any
assistance would be greatly
appreciated.
In the meantime, 14 Wing’s
DWAO military co-chair Warrant Officer Roxanne Guenette
and civilian co-chair is Rosie
Smith-Gimblett have already
set the first few scheduled
events.
“The lunch ‘n learns are
meant to be easy to come and
attend, and we really want
them to be interactive,” Guenette says, adding the topics
they’ll cover were suggested
as the 2019 DWAO campaign
handed over leadership a few
months ago.
First up is Wednesday, January 15, as Smith-Gimblett
leads a presentation and open
discussion on “Consent,” suggested and endorsed by both
Vachon and Smith-Gimblett, as
they’d been to training events
that also covered the topic.
“There’s a video Lieutenant-Colonel Vachon wants to
share, and Rosie had been to
a union conference where
they really talked about
how ‘no means no,’”
Guenette says.
The first lunch
and learn – and all of
them – will be held in

the Greenwood Military Family
Resource Centre’s conference
room between noon and 1 p.m.
Guests should bring their own
lunch, but the coffee will be on.
Coming up in March 6 is
the DWAO’s International
Women’s Day event, a panel
presentation and discussion
with a range of invited guests,
facilitated by Acadia University
academic staff and students, at
the Annapolis Mess. This event
will be open to the Defence
Team, military families and
wider community members.
Onsite childcare with the GMFRC will be available, along
with refreshments.
There are four DAGs under
the Employment Equity Act,
working in support of women,
visible minorities, Aboriginals
and people with disabilities;
across the country and at individual bases and wings. DAGs
have as a mandate to provide
a voice to members of the four
protected employment equity groups within the Defence
Team as a way to advise senior
management on removing
systemic barriers to employment. 

Chris d’Entremont

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

chris.dentremont@parl.gc.ca
1-866-280-5302

The Graduate to Opportunity (GTO) program
provides salary contributions to small
businesses, start-up companies, social
HQWHUSULVHVDQGQRQSUR̨WRUJDQL]DWLRQV
to help hire a recent grad. To breathe
new life into your workforce, visit
NOVASCOTIA.CA/GTO

Lions’ breakfast a big holiday favourite
Diane Mestekemper,
Kingston Lions Club
The Kingston Lions were at
it again – for the 27th time!
All Lions were on deck at
the Kingston Lions Hall very
early December 24 while most
people still had visions of
holiday sugar plums dancing
in their heads, busy preparing
their annual Christmas Eve
breakfast for what turned out
to be a crowd of almost 900
community guests - and they
do it so well.
Preparations for the full
breakfast of ham, sausages,

scrambled eggs, pancakes,
hash browns, muffins, toast
and more began weeks before
the doors opened at 6:30 a.m.
December 24, and clean-up
continued long past the time
when everyone left with memories of a wonderful breakfast
with friends and family.
Typically, the earliest
guests are those heading off
to work, followed by families
and friends who have made
the breakfast a tradition,
meeting for a meal before
finishing Christmas errands.
Certainly, the star of the
breakfast was the man in

red himself, Santa Claus, accompanied by his elf and Mrs.
Claus. All three special guests
mingled with the crowd, presenting one last opportunity
for the kids to see Santa and
receive a goodie bag.
Greenwood Sobeys partnered once again with the
Kingston Lions to provide
assistance with the cost of
the food. Kings West MLA Leo
Glavine and 14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel
Brendan Cook and his family were put to work on the
serving table. Add to that a
number of Scouts helping

on the floor and the Lions
themselves – plus others,
and you come up with over
80 volunteers!
This breakfast is a way for
the Kingston Lions Club to
thank the community and
to give something back for
their support and loyalty over
the year. The breakfast is
by freewill offering and the
funds received simply turn
around and go back out to
local charities through Lions’
donations. 

Photos M. Rolph

Greenwood Players’
auditioning for ‘Labyrinth’
Auditions will be held Janu- Centre gym, 83 School Road,
The Greenwood Players
are looking to spring, getting ary 21 and 23, 7 p.m. to Greenwood. Email gwdplayset to host auditions for their 9 p.m., and January 26, 1 ers@gmail.com with any
next production, “Labyrinth,” p.m. to 4 p.m., at the Morfee questions. 
adapted for the Morfee Centre
stage from the 1986 Jim Henson production of the same
name, starring David Bowie
and Jennifer Connelly.
J E W E L L E R S
After Sarah accidentally
summons the goblins from
her favourite book, “Labby Craig Fancy
yrinth,” to steal her baby
Certified Jeweller, Goldsmith, Gemmologist
Member of The Canadian Gemmological Association with
brother, Toby, Jareth the
more than 30 years experience at Fancy Jewellers.
Goblin King gives her 13
318
St
George
Street, Annapolis Royal • 902-532-5185
hours to solve the labyrinth
Open
9
a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday to Saturday
and rescue her bother before
Toby is turned to a goblin
forever.

ANCY

Kentville, Kingston, Berwick, Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal

Expert jewellery repairs





Thanks so much to our supportive local businesses and residents.
The New Years Eve Volunteer Committee is pleased to announce
that through your WONDERFUL generosity & community spirit we
were able to donate $305.00 cash and over 300 lbs of food to the
Upper Room Food Bank. Thank you so very much.

$'8/76.$7,1*
HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

MONDAYS

Wellington Building
Room 567, Ottawa, ON
K0A 0A6

Relax with us
Pools & Spas

10:30 AM - 12 NOON

www.creditunioncentre.ca
902-765-2800

Aqsa Zaidi
Research Analyst,
Narrative Research
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Wing’s women’s DAG starts
2020 programming with
January 15 lunch ‘n learn

Is this your year for a posting message?
Know someone who might be posted in?

BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME?
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|

902-765-2516

Cost: $4/Person
Need a Helmet? Please ask.
Contact: recreation@kingstonnovascotia.ca

DEMPSEY CORNER FARMS
LOOMERS PORTABLE TOILETS
FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
PARAGON GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
RONA CASH & CARRY KINGSTON

THE ACKER FAMILY –
DAVID, NANCY, CHRIS & MATT
MAMA SOFIA PIZZERIA
DAVID PROUDFOOT
PARKER & RICHTER BARRISTERS

MEADOWBROOK MEAT MRKT
BOATES FARMS
KENNETH BOWER – CGA
AURORA INN
DECOSTE KITCHENS
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Work with, learn
from women who mean
business

Music makes a
difference

The 10th Musical Gift for the Upper Room Food Bank
December 22 at the Kingston Lions Hall resulted in a
record attendance of 274 music lovers, and a record
contribution of $4,663.40, plus donated food items;
making this a successful Christmas event. Featured entertainers included Chris Palmer and Sonlight, pictured,
with Matt Lunn and Friends; as well as numerous other
performers. Funds were raised from a freewill offering,
a silent auction and 50/ 50 draw, with all proceeds going to the food bank. The donation was presented by
Palmer to food bank manager Harley Hazelwood. Among
those also thanked for their contribution included the
Kingston Lions, who collectively volunteered 52 hours
of time and provided the venue.
Submitted

find & win

Three easy ways to enter.

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

Full name

Entry deadline:
4 p.m., January 15, 2020

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

Phone number

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:15pm Friday’s

Who makes service a matter of practice? ___________________________________________
What Fraser's location uses phone number 1-902-678-8044? ___________________________
Who helped raise $305 and over 300 lbs. of food? ___________________________________
Who has had 9 DND moves? ____________________________________________________
Who has fast, economical and convenient service? __________________________________

902-847-9374

Congratulations to last week’s winner: MEAGHAN KENNY

JANUARY/JANVIER

2020

http://greenwood.mil.ca/en/communities-ofinterest/annapolis-mess/index.aspx
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thu

1

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
INFO
Internet/wireless
available in TV
Lounge/Mess

5

6

NEW YEAR'S DAY
MESS CLOSED

7

19

13

20

9

8
CAMERA CLUB

14

16

26

27

28

22

23

MORALE AND 29
WELFARE
LUNCHEON
Wings

TGIF - INDIAN FOOD

11

10

TGIF - MEATBALL SUBS 17

TGIF - PITA PIT

18
UFC 246

24

TOW BAR ENTERTAINMENT
JASON SPINNEY

30

TGIF - "TBA"

31

TOW BAR ENTERTAINMENT
KARAOKE WITH MIKE

AGM @ 1300hr

Co-sponsored by Fraser’s Pro Home Centre • Mess Office Phone - 902-765-1494 local 5577

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727 | KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044 | BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

w w w. f r a s e r s . c a

your “value add” and your
target market. February 3,
learn how to market, sell
and distribute your product
or service. February 10, the
topic is “Am I making Money
Yet?,” with tips to track your
business venture. Sessions
include presentations by
business experts and successful local women who
are small (and not so small)
business owners; hands-on
exercises and coaching on
a wide range of useful and
inexpensive (or free) internetbased business tools and
platforms, such as Google
Business, Mail Chimp, Quick
Books, Sage, Shopify and
Etsy; an introduction to the
facility, tools and platforms
available at the Annapolis Innovation Lab, and networking
with a dynamic group of creative women entrepreneurs.
Get your new business idea
rolling, while you meet and
engage with women from
the area taking on the same
exciting challenge: starting
a new business. The fee is
$35 for the entire three-day
workshop, with three catered
lunches. Register by January
15. Enrollment is limited to
15 women. Sponsors include
the Annapolis Innovation Lab,
Anna;polis Valley Regional
Library, @NS Community
Technologies, Annapolis Ventures (CBDC), AIRO and the
Annapolis Board of Trade. 

~ Obituary ~
FEVENS, Ralph William

TOW BAR ENTERTAINMENT
KARAOKE WITH MIKE

CAMERA CLUB

INFO
TOW BAR
Non-alcoholic
beverages
available

NO TGIF

4

TOW BAR ENTERTAINMENT
UNOFFICIAL HAPPY HOUR

MORALE AND 15
WELFARE
LUNCHEON
Chicken Burgers
and Salad

21

Sat

3

TOW BAR
NO ENTERTAINMENT

ADMIN STAFF BACK
TO WORK

12

Fri

2

The Annapolis Innovation
Lab, housed in the Annapolis Royal Library, is hosting
a hands-on workshop for
women who are starting up,
or thinking about starting up,
a new business.
“Frameworks and Internetbased Tools for starting a
new business” is a three-day
session specifically for local
women entrepreneurs. The
Annapolis Valley is a hive
of creativity and great new
business ideas... but it is a
very small local market for
a successful new business
venture. Come out, work
through your business idea
and actually try out some of
the very inexpensive business tools, applications and
platforms which can help you
design, produce, market, sell
and distribute your product
or service widely, as well
as tools for setting up and
tracking the success of your
business.
All sessions run 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. January 27, topics
include defining your product
or service, your competition,

25

Fall River, NS

Ralph William Fevens, 84, passed away peacefully on
December 13th, 2019 at Camp Hill Veterans Memorial
Hospital in Halifax. Born in Yarmouth NS, he was the
son of the late Charles and Edna Fevens. Ralph was
a member of the Royal Canadian Air Force for many
years. Once retired, his love of sports led to the opening
of Ralph’s Dugout, a sports card and memorabilia
store, and he later moved back to Greenwood. His
beloved Red Sox will just have to go on without him.
Ralph is survived by his daughter Cheryl (David
McMahon), Fall River NS; stepsons Christopher
Rankin (Jessica) and step grandson Connor, Ontario;
Michael Rankin (Nicole), Greenwood NS; sisters
Barbara, Yarmouth NS, Audrey, Ontario; very special
friend, Barb Hildebrand, Greenwood NS. He is also
survived by former spouses Phyllis LeBlanc and Joanne
Abbott, with whom he maintained a friendship. Ralph
was predeceased by his infant son Ronald; brothers
Everette, Clifton, and Chester; sisters Frances and
Lorna. Very special thanks to the caring staff of Camp
Hill. In lieu of flowers please support The Salvation
Army or The Canadian Cancer Society.
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The Aurora publishes items of interest to
the community submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may be
submitted to our office, 61 School Road
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements are
published on a first-come, first-served basis,
and on-going notices will be included as space
allows. To guarantee your announcement, you
may choose to place a paid advertisement.
The deadline for submissions is Wednesday,
9:30 a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à
but non lucratif. Ces avis doivent
se limiter à environ 25 mots. Les avis
peuvent être soumis à nos bureaux,
au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902765-1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces
avec date sont publiées selon le principe
du premier arrivé, premier servi, et les avis
continus seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre avis soit
publié, vous voudrez peut-être acheter de la
publicité. La date de tombée des soumissions
est à 9 h 30 du matin le mercredi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

Presentation
January 13, 1 p.m., at the Wilmot
Baptist Christian Fellowship Centre, 208 Dodge Road, Wilmot;
Bill Davenport will present on the
work and ministry of the Valley
Care Pregnancy Centre. This will
be followed by a question and
answer session and then cake
and coffee. Call Kim at 902-7652386 for information.
Blood donor clinic
January 13, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
and January 14, noon to 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Canadian
Blood Services will hold a blood
donor clinic at the Morfee Centre,
School Road, Greenwood. There
are 259 appointments to fill. New
and returning donors are asked

to book appointments today by
downloading the GiveBlood app,
or visit blood.ca.
Luncheon
January 14, noon to 1 p.m.,
the Kingston Lions host their
monthly community luncheon,
1482 Veterans Lane. $10 at the
door, $11 delivery to Kingston/
Greenwood (for delivery, call
902-765-2128 by 10:30 a.m.).
Let’s Get Crafty
January 14, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
the Bridgetown & Area Library
invites adults to craft, create and
chat. The program is free and all
materials are supplied. Register
at 902-665-2758.
Kidz Book Club
January 16, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.,

the Berwick and District Library
Kidz Book Club (ages nine to 14)
meets. Pick up a copy of the book
at the library or read your copy
from home. Come to the library
for snacks, fun discussion and
suggestions of what we should
read next.
Coffee house
January 16, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
the West Kings advanced English class will hold a coffee
house at the school as part of a
reconciliation project. There is
a freewill offering at the door,
and proceeds go towards local
initiatives focused on the Indigenous community here in Nova
Scotia. Contact is cmg572850@
gnspes.ca.
South America slideshow
January 16, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
the Bridgetown & Area Library
invites you to warm up your
winter by attending a slideshow
presentation with Bill. You will
“travel” to Latin America with
stops in beautiful Chile, Argentina and Uruguay.
Music night
January 17, from 7:30 p.m. on,
the Berwick Legion, 232 Main
Street; hosts Friday night music
with Full Circle the Band - country and classic rock. Admission
is pass the hat, ages 19-plus. Call

902-538-9340 for info.
Indoor lacrosse
January 17, Valley Thunder
Lacrosse winter program at
Pine Ridge gym, Kingston. New/
experienced athletes welcome.
Head coach Lisa Holloway, with
VTL’s older athletes as assistants. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.: ages
seven to 10 (younger athletes
with experience), 7 p.m. to 8
p.m.: ages 11-plus. $5 drop-in.
Registration, waiver at valleylacrosse.ca, VTL Facebook or at
gym. Bring: hockey helmet with
cage, hockey gloves (optional),
sneakers and a water bottle. The
club has loaner sticks.
Build with Keva Planks
January 18, 11 a.m. to noon,
build with Keva Planks in a free
session at the Annapolis Royal
Library.
Breakfast
January 18, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
come for breakfast at the Aylesford United Church. Freewill
offering. Wheelchair accessible.
Sponsored by the Committee of
Stewards for church expenses.
Come and bring a friend.
What can you make?
January 18, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
the Bridgetown & Area Library
has cleaned out the crafting
closets and challenge you to
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create something
amazing with all
this stuff. From
little plastic toys
to fabric scraps to
glitter and fancy papers, what will you create? Glue provided. Bring your
creativity! All ages (under seven
must be accompanied by a caregiver). No registration needed.
Chase the Ace
January 18, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
the Kingston Legion holds its
Chase the Ace draw. Tickets
are available at Brown’s Auto,
Pharmasave Kingston, Needs,
JOY-EL Investments, Aylesford, and at the Legion during
bar hours. Tickets are $1 each
(ages 19-plus). The draw takes
place at 3:30 p.m. (you do not
have to be present to win). We
are supporting Kingston Scouts
Canada programs.

Greenwood
Players’ auditions
January 21 & 23,
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
and January 26, 1
p.m. to 4 p.m.; the
Greenwood Players host auditions for their spring production,
“Labyrinth,” adapted for the
Morfee Centre stage from the
1986 Jim Henson production of
the same name, starring David
Bowie and Jennifer Connelly. After Sarah accidentally summons
the goblins from her favourite
book, “Labyrinth,” to steal her
baby brother, Toby, Jareth the
Goblin King gives her 13 hours
to solve the labyrinth and rescue
her bother before Toby is turned
to a goblin forever. Auditions
at the Morfee Centre gym, 83
School Road, Greenwood. Email
gwdplayers@gmail.com with
any questions.

metro crossword

solution page 8

horoscopes

January 12 to January 18

services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info
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RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING

• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m
820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
200 Litre
Minimum
Order

$10.00 off
450 Litres
with card

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, you have met some people Although no major events will come
who may have greatly influenced to fruition, this is an excellent week
your attitude and partnerships. Even for you to simply sit back and
if people are pushing you one way, breathe a little. Things will get busy
in the weeks to come, however.
you have free will to go another.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, if you want to modify Scorpio, look at events from a
something in your life, now is your different perspective to fully take
chance to do it. This is the week to them all in. Over the next several
make some concrete changes that days, you’ll be on a mission to
correct something in your past.
will benefit you.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Y o u h a v e s e v e r a l w e e k s t o A feeling of newness and openness
understand how recent changes are driving your decisions,
will affect you, Gemini. You may Sagittarius. Attend all of the events
need to get a few new friends in presented to you; you never know
where opportunity lies.
your circle of supporters.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, do not expect any enormous A new person may come into
revelations this week, as things will your life this week, and this can
work a lot more slowly. But keep potentially change things forever,
an eye on the sidelines for the little Capricorn. Exercise caution but do
not be opposed to trying something
changes that may occur.
new.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
The week ahead should be fairly AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
positive, Leo. As a new phase in A voyage to faraway lands might be
your life progresses, you will have on the table, Aquarius. A trip may
the opportunity to express yourself be just what you need to find that
extra energy as you look to shake
more and more.
things up.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Expect some major movement in PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
your career and love life, Virgo. Pisces, if your romantic relationship
The two may even be intertwined lacks spark, you may have to speak
in some way. You may be floating up and express your hopes and
desires. Embrace all ideas.
on air in all this good news.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S
Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

ACROSS
51. Intense unhappiness
29. Unit of electrical
1. Database management 53. Unit of loudness
inductance (abbr.)
system
54. Increase in velocity
30. Where G-men work
5. Soft blue-gray mineral 56. Mesoamerican religion 31. Hot beverage
11. Algerian coastal city
58. Early multimedia
32. One of the six noble
12. A healthy redness
59. Forearm bone
gases
16. El __, border town
60. An unprincipled
33. Southern constellation
17. Part of the mind
person
34. South American nation
18. Female body part
63. Swarming with
35. Suitable for use as
19. Atrocities
64. Shellfish
food
24. You can call Paul
65. Root of taro plant
36. The back
Simon this
DOWN
37. I (German)
25. Copyread
1. More silly
38. Blood group
26. Large integers
2. Adult beverage
40. Fit to stand trial
27. Large, flightless bird
3. Iron used for lofting
41. Praise excessively
28. Bread and whiskey
4. Noses
42. Female’s title
are two
5. Smile
44. EU predecessor
29. Indicate pain or
6. One who examines
45. Acutely insightful and
discomfort
closely
wise
30. Worry
7. Lethal dose
46. Disguised
31. Wild goats
8. Denotes past
47. Improved the
33. Belittle
9. ‘This Is Us’ actor Fitch
appearance of
34. More supernatural
10. Dabbling ducks
48. Generator
38. Wakes up
13. Polish beer
50. The real __, the
39. Intestinal pouches
14. A type of cat
genuine article
40. Popular dance
15. Shows respect for
51. Male’s title
43. American state
20. Of I
52. Home of the Hawkeyes
44. CSI actor
21. Commercial
54. About aviation
45. Having a keen
22. Chai and chamomile
55. At all times
enthusiasm for
are two
57. Military peace officer
49. Swiss river
23. Lodging option
61. College degree
50. Restaurant item
27. Geological times
62. Indicates position
crossword brought to you compliments of

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381
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classifieds

Classified advertisements, 35 APARTMENT FOR RENT
words or less, are $9 tax includFOR RENT – Very clean modern
ed. Additional words are 10 cents
one, two & three-bedroom
each, plus tax. Bold text $10, tax
apartments. Middleton to Camincluded.
bridge. Well managed properClassified advertising must be
ties. Seniors units available.
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
References required. Call Ross
at 902-840-0534. (3539-ufn)
Wednesday previous to publication. Payment methods include
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, debit
DAN’S FIREWOOD
or cash. The Aurora is not reHardwood, $250 a cord
sponsible for products and/ or
Softwood, $210 a cord
services advertised. To place
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424
a classified, contact 902-7651494 local 5699, visit the office,
61 School Road, Morfee Annex,
Greenwood; email auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax
FUTURE GLASS
902-765-1717.
and MIRROR LTD.
To place a boxed, display
Sampson Dr., Greenwood
ad, contact 902-765-1494 local
902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
5833; email auroramarketing@
replacements chip repairs
ns.aliantzinc.ca.
ALSO: plateglass,
Les annonces classées,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
35 mots ou moins,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
sont vendues au prix de
replacement thermo pane
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot
windows and more...
additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus
Insurance Claims
taxes. Texte en caractères gras
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
10 $, taxes incluses.
for $100 off your
Les annoncées classées
deductible.
doivent être réservées et payées
www.windshieldreplacements.ca
à l’avance avant 10 h, le mercredi
précédant la publication. Les
modes de paiement acceptés inKingston
cluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX,
Legion
débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
n’est pas responsable des produits et/ou services annoncés.
Pour faire publier une annonce
classée, vous pouvez nous
appeler au 902-765-1494 poste
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
5699, visiter notre bureau au 61,
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
School Road, annexe Morfee à
Regular Games - $100
Greenwood, nous envoyer un
courriel à auroraproduction@ • 3 Specials - 60/40
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous trans- • Letter H - 80/20
mettre un fax au 902-765-1717. • Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
Pour faire paraître une pub- • 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
licité dans un encadré, appe- • 1 Bonanza - Progressive
lez-nous au 902-765-1494 poste
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
5833, ou un courriel à auroraConsolation $300
marketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

crossword solution

• Double Action
Lic.# 115910-08

January 13, 2020

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood
$225 a cord. Cut, split
and delivered on two
cord and over orders.
Seasoned hardwood.

Milton: 902-825-8440

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Clear Dry or Green
Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered.
Quality Guaranteed
please phone
T : 902-825-3361
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Set for 2020

Kingston celebrated the end
of the old and the start of the
new, with its annual village
New Year’s Eve party at the
Credit Union Centre. Family
fun included face painting, live
entertainment, safety info and
fingerprinting services, horse
and wagon rides – and over 200
bags of popcorn put together!
M. Rolph

Valleywide In-Home

Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home
• Upgrades • Sales •
• Networking • Tutoring •
• Pickup/Return •
• Laptop Repair •
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical,
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~

902-844-2299
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It’s that time of year!
It

He is your chance to have your business featured in a
Here
gr reference for military households for an entire year.
great

14 Wing Greenwood Information Guide 2020
Th full colour publication provides information on all activities,
This
squ
squadrons and units on the wing and is distributed to all new arrivals.

David A. Proudfoot
Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate
• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals

Advertising sizes & rates:
1/4 page $440 plus tax
1/2 page $765 plus tax
Full page $1,125 plus tax
Inside full p
page cover $1,225 plus tax
Inside half page cover $830 plus tax
Back cover $1,325 plus tax

Deadline
Feb. 18

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 or email auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Visit our website to view last year’s guide www.auroranewspaper.com
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